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Feb. 1-10

You know what happens in Peter
Pan—but what happened BEFORE? What Wicked does for The
Wizard of Oz, the delightful and
hilarious Peter and the Starcatcher
does for every kid’s favorite story.
Watch the magical transformations of Disney’s most beloved musical, right before your eyes on our
grand stage! All the music from the
film and MUCH more—with live
orchestra!

Dec. 6-15

Sept. 6-15

May 3-12

The Broadway smash built around
the big hits of ABBA, in your backyard! Come see what all the fuss
is about, and leave dancing and
singing.
Here we go again. My, my, how
can you resist it?

June 21-30

We always open the year with a
poingnant and impactful drama.
This year’s entry was selected for
lovers of great American plays.
Eugene O’Neill, Arthur Miller, and
Tennessee Williams fans: this one’s
for you.

Mar. 22-31

97th Season

Packed with music to die for, this
powerhouse musical is a can’t-miss
fall treat for audiences. Lush and
haunting.

A homegrown NEPA treasure: the
heartwarming Christmas classic, set
to music by local theatrical treasures Ted Anderson and Kevin Costley. A perennial favorite, on our
stage for the first time at Christmas
2019!

Subsribe and Become a Member.
The Little Theatre of Wilkes-Barre has strived since its inception in 1922 to bring
quality theater to the Wyoming Valley. Our current home in the Sterling Theatre of
Wilkes-Barre’s North End has served us well since its purchace in 1955. In 2018,
several grants and generous donations have allowed us to perform some long-needed
renovations and install a brand new HVAC system. This improvement has opened the
door for something that we’ve long dreamed of: adding a sixth show to the season.
For you, our loyal and dedicated audience, we’re keeping ticket prices the same - $17
for plays and $20 for musicals. Our membership levels have been adjusted to enable
you to see our full regular season at a discounted rate. When you become a Season
Subscriber, you receive a PLAY PASS for your selected Membership Level. This PLAY
PASS provides you with tickets to use however you choose. You can use all your tickets
for your favorite show, or use them throughout the season and enjoy each and every
performance.
A PLAYWRIGHT membership makes a great gift - for yourself or someone else. A
couple would enjoy DESIGNER membership for date-nights already paid in advance.
Families would benefit from PRODUCER or DIRECTOR levels, using more tickets for
family-friendly productions with the kids and a few set aside for or the occasional
night out.

Individual Membership Levels:
•DIRECTOR, includes 24 tickets - $299 (Save 34%)
•PRODUCER, includes 18 ticket - $239 (Save 30%)
•DESIGNER, includes 12 tickets - $174 (Save 24%)
•PLAYWRIGHT, includes 6 tickets - $89 (Save 21%)

To become a subscriber, contact BoxOffice@ltwb.org or call 570-823-1875 to join over the phone.

Oct. 25-31

July 26-28

Special Events | Not Included in Season Subscription
After the grown-ups tackle Beauty
and the Beast, let’s see what our
kids can do. You will be amazed!
Our Young Actor’s Workshop began in 1986, and is still offered at
no cost to participating families.
Will it be different from last year?
Oh, YES, darlings—it’s ALWAYS
different. And that can’t be all
bad. NEPA’s Best Halloween party, live, onstage, with props. Just a
step to the left—and a jump to the
right...

Become a Sponsor
Multiple Sponsorship Levels Available May Be Paid In Installments
•OVER-ALL SEASON - $10,000 •MUSICALS - $6,000
•PLAYS - $4,000
•KIDS-ON-STAGE - $2,000
•INDIVIDUAL PRODUCTION - $2,500
•GOLD - $1,000		
•SILVER - $750
•BRONZE - $500
SEASON PROGRAM BOOK: Ads are available until December 1, 2018.
To reserve your ad or for additional sponsorship information, contact
Walter Mitchell, Development Director at walter@mitchellfinancial.com or
570-709-0850.

Little Theatre of Wilkes-Barre
537 N Main St, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18705
570-823-1875
Mailing: P.O. Box 1, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18703
www.LTWB.org | facebook.com/littletheatrewb

